At Geering Up, we help ensure that all kids and youth in BC have access to high-quality STEM education. Here's a glance at our impact in 2019.
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Our core programs

Summer camps - 250 summer camps, helping 4,700 youth discover their passion for STEM

In-school workshops - BC science curriculum-aligned, 22,000 students in 2019

After-school clubs - over 35 programs offered, with specialty programs for inner-city youth and kids in need

Girls-Only Programs - over 1,000 girls reached through special events and summer camps

InSTEM: Indigenous Outreach - In 200 classrooms, delivering 33,000 face-to-face hours

Teacher Pro-D Day STEM Training and Workshops - Our biggest year yet: 900 teachers reached!

Connect with us: www.geeringup.com